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The average height of the Coulomb-blockade conductance peaks for chaotic elastic scattering is known to
increase by a factor of 4/3 upon breaking time-reversal symmetry We calculate the temperature dependence of
this factor in the regime where the inelastic scattering rate Γ
ιη
 is greater than the mean tunnelmg rate rd,
which itself is less than the mean level spacing Δ Companson to recent expenmental data by Folk et al (Folk,
Patel, Marcus, Duruoz, and Harris, cond-mat/0008052) demonstrates that Γ,
η
 lies below Γ6, and hence also
below Δ, consistent with the low-energy suppression of inelastic electron-electron scattering m quantum dots
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Inelastic election-electron scatteung in a quantum dot
broadens the smgle-particle excitation levels by an amount
ΑΓ,
η
 This broademng vamshes at low excitation energies ε
and remams less than the mean level spacmg Δ äs long äs ε
is below the Thouless energy '2 Early Coulomb-blockade
expenments by Sivan et al3 agreed with this theorettcal pre-
diction, but recent expenments by Folk etal4 weie intei-
preted äs mconsistent with it
Inelastic scattering can be detected by the bioadenmg of
the single-paiticle density of states, äs was done by Sivan
et al (Ref 3) Folk et al4 mstead, used the temperatuie de-
pendence of the height of the Coulomb-blockade peaks m the
conductance For fully elastic and chaotic scattenng the av-
erage height is mcreased by a tempeiature-mdependent fac-
tor of 4/3 upon application of a magneüc field 5 6 Folk et al
measured a suppiession of this enhancement factoi when the
thermal eneigy kT became largei than Δ They concluded
from this strong tempeiature dependence that the dephasmg
rate7 in quantum dots is larger than A./h at excitation ener-
gies well below the Thouless energy, m appaient contiadic-
tion with the theoietical expectation Howevei, m the ab-
sence of a quantitative prediction for the temperature
dependence of the Coulomb-blockade peak height, it is dif-
ficult to decide whether the obseived tempeiature depen-
dence is actually stionger than expected
What we will do here is use the semiclassical theory of
the Coulomb blockade8 to obtam the temperatuie depen-
dence m the regime F
el<SFm, with Fel the mean (elastic)
tunnel rate mto the quantum dot We call this the regime of
strong inelastic scattenng, where "strong" means strong
enough to thermahze the distnbution of the electrons among
the levels in the quantum dot Both rd and Γιη should be less
than kT, so that we are allowed to use rate equations based
on sequential tunnelmg The condition for the Coulomb
blockade is Γ
ε1<ίΔ/Α and kT^e
2/C, with C being the ca-
pacitance of the quantum dot We find that the expenmental
tempeiature dependence4 is actually much weaker than pre-
dicted by the theory foi stiong inelastic scattering Therefoie,
Γιη~Γ
ε
ι<ΐΔ/Α
 anc
j
 mere 1S no disagieement between the ex-
penmental data of Ref 4 and the theoietical expectation of a
low-energy suppiession of inelastic electron-electron scatter-
ing in quantum dots 9
The startmg pomt of oui analysis is a pair of expressions
fiom Ref 8 for the NÜ\ conductance peak m the two cases of
puiely elastic scattering (Gel) and strong inelastic scattering
(GJ
G
^
Gm
~kTl
F'F1
F'+F1
<Γ'+Γ%
(D
(2)
The spectral average of the elastic tunnel rate FJ/ mto the left
01 iight reservon is defined by
(3)
The equilibnum distnbutions P
eq(N) and Ρ^(Ερ\Ν) give,
respectively, the a ρποιι probabihty to find N electrons m
the quantum dot and the condiüonal probabihty to find level
p occupied by one of the N electrons (These functions are
obtamed from the Gibbs distnbution in the canonical en-
semble) The function f(Ep - μ) is the Fermi-Duac distnbu-
tion, with μ an extemally tunable parameter that depends
lineaily on the gate voltage
If F,
n
<gr
el one may neglect inelastic scattering and use
Eq (1), while if Γ
βΙ
<=Γ
ιη
 one should use Eq (2) The key
difference between the two equations is that for G
el the frac-
tion ΓρΓρ/ίΓρ + Γ1) äs a whole is averaged over the spec-
üum, while for Gm the numeratoi and denommator are aver-
aged separately Since the spectial average extends ovei
about &77Δ levels, the difference between G
el and Gm van-
ishes if kT becomes less than Δ
In a chaotic quantum dot, the tunnel rates Fj, and F^
fluctuate independently accordmg to the Porter-Thomas dis-
tnbution Ρ(Γ)«:Γ/3/2-1εχρ(-/3Γ/2Γ
εΙ
) (We assume tunnel-
mg through two equivalent single-channel pomt contacts,
with eneigy-mdependent mean tunnel rate F
el ) The mdex
ß=i (2) in the piesence (absence) of a time-reveisal-
symmetry bieakmg magneüc field The mean height G™x of
the Coulomb-blockade peak for elastic scattenng mcreases
upon bieakmg time-reversal symmetiy, by a temperature-
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FIG l Temperature dependence of the parameter a defined m
Eq (4) The curves are calculated from Eq (2), either for spm
degenerate levels (solid) or for nondegenerate levels (dashed) The
markers with error bars are expenmental data for GaAs quantum
dots from Folk et al (Ref 4) The area of the dot is 0 25 0 7, 3, and
8 μιη2 for, respectively, circle, diamond, triangle, and square
markers
independent factor of 4/3 5 6 Inelastic scattenng mtroduces a
tempeiatuie dependence, which we can study usmg Eq (2)
Quahtatively, the effect of melastic scattenng on the 4/3-
enhancement factor can be understood äs follows The spec-
tial average ( )N, defined precisely m Eq (3), can be
approximated by an aveiage ovei &77Δ levels around the
Fermi eneigy m the quantum dot contammg N elections If
£Γ>Δ the spectral average becomes equivalent to an en-
semble average The ensemble averages of Tp and F ,^ aie
both equal to the /3-mdependent value F
e l, so the peak
height (2) foi strong melastic scattermg simphfies to G
m
^^r
e
i(e2/kT)P
eq(N) — independent of whether time-
reveisal symmetry is broken 01 not This explams why the
enhancement factor drops from 4/3 to l &s kT becomes
larger than Δ in the case of stiong melastic scattermg
For a quantitative companson, we have plotted m Fig l
the tempeiatuie dependence of the paiametei
which diops from 1/4 to 0 äs kT becomes largei than Δ The
solid cuive is for equally-spaced spm degeneiate levels
(Ε2ρ — Ε2ρ-ι=ρΔ, Γ2ρ = Γ2ρ-ι) Because the spm degen-
eiacy might be lifted spontaneously,10 we also show for com-
panson the case of equally spaced nondegenerate levels
(£ρ=/?Δ/2, all Fp's independent) In either case Δ is defined
äs the mean level spacmg of a single spm degree of freedom
We see that the temperature dependence is stronger for non-
degenerate levels An even stronger temperature dependence
(not shown) is found if, mstead of equally spaced levels, we
would use a Wigner-Dyson distnbution The data pomts are
the expenmental results of Folk et al ,4 for GaAs quantum
dots of four different areas The values of Δ used are those
given m Ref 4, estimated from the area A and the two-
dimensional density of states (Δ = 2πίί2/ηιΑ, with m the ef-
fective mass of the electrons) There is therefore no adjust-
able parameter m the companson between theory and
expenment
It is clear from Fig l that the expenmental temperatuie
dependence is much weakei than the theoretical piediction,
regardless of whether we mclude spm degeneiacy 01 not We
have found that the theory would fit the data withm the erroi
bars if we would lescale &77Δ by a factoi of 3 (with spm
degeneracy) or a factoi of 5 (without spm degeneiacy) Such
a laige factor is beyond the expenmental uncertamty in level
spacmg 01 tempeiature We conclude that the melastic scat-
tenng late is well below F
e
i and Δ/Ä for a ränge of eneigies
withm kT One possible explanation of the deviation of our
theoretical cuives from the expenmental data would be that
only the high-lymg levels have equüibiated, while the low-
lymg levels have not Such an explanation would be consis-
tent with the scenaiio put foiwaid in Ref 2, according to
which the discieteness of the spectrum pievents the low-
lymg levels to equilibrate on an aibitianly long time scale
We conclude with two suggestions foi future reseaich on
this topic From the theoretical side, it would be useful to
geneialize Ref 8 to an aibitiaiy latio of Te\ and Γ
ιη
 [gomg
beyond the two limits of laige and small F
el/F,n given m
Eqs (1) and (2)] Fiom the expenmental side, it would be of
mterest to compare data for the temperatuie dependence of a
for different values of F
el, that is to say, for different heights
of the tunnel bameis separatmg the quantum dot fiom the
election reseivous We would expect the data pomts in Fig
l to appioach the theoietical cuives äs the tunnel barners are
made higher and higher, givmg moie piecise Information on
the late of melastic scattermg
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